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We made it!!
After a very long flight, lots of driving, and a topping of jetlag we have
made it to North Carolina! Thank you all so much for your
prayers...God gave us some very special blessings that really
smoothed out the trip in response to your intercession for us! Just to
name a few...we had to bring an extra check-in bag to get all of our
stuff back and almost all of our checked baggage was overweight! And
the lady that checked us in never said a word about the weight and
even gave us the extra bag for free! Also, we had to bring our little dog
back with us and she handled flying extremely well which was a big
concern of Jen and the girls.
So again, thank you all for your continued faithful prayers over
us!!

The Way Forward...
Like most journeys, there are still plenty of things we don't know about
the way ahead...but like all journeys with the Lord, we have no reason
to be anxious because we can rest assured that God's direction and
timing will always produce an eternal harvest of
righteousness!!

(check out 2 Cor. 4:16-18)

With that said, it's worth repeating that we are still very much
committed to church planting in military communities...we are still very
much committed to our vision of Gathering - Equipping - Sending
military all around the globe as fully (government) funded missionaries

equipped to publically love the Lord our God with all their heart, mind
and strength - and to love their neighbors as themselves (regardless of
the cultural context) which will result in reaching almost every tribe and
tongue around the world...we are also still very much committed to
Gathering - Equipping - Sending church planters and chaplains into
these communities (especially across Europe!) equipped to carry out
the vision of Gather - Equip - Send in their local context.
I will share more detail about what we think this will look like here in
the US in our next newsletter so please be on the lookout for that!!
Until then, I pray God's richest blessing upon you all in the name
of our Lord Jesus!!
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